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Abstract

Yb3þ excitation in the near-infrared around 1 lm leads to green Mn2þ 4T1 ! 6A1 luminescence in CaZnF4:Mn2þ; Yb3þ,
Zn2SiO4:Mn2þ; Yb3þ and SrZnCl4:Mn2þ; Yb3þ at 15 K. In the former two compounds the green upconversion (UC) luminescence

is visible by eye up to room temperature. In Cs3MnBr5:Mn2þ; Yb3þ no UC luminescence is observed. The UC mechanism consists

of a sequence of ground-state absorption and excited-state absorption steps. The UC efficiency at 15 K is of the order of 1% for laser

excitation with 130 mW (f ¼ 53 mm focusing lens).

� 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

The observation at low temperatures of visible (VIS)

light emission upon near-infrared (NIR) excitation in a

number of Yb3þ doped Mn2þ halides a few years ago

came as a big surprise [1]. While photon upconversion

(UC) is a common phenomenon in lanthanide doped
materials [2–4], it is extremely rare in transition metal ion

systems [5]. What made the observation of UC lumines-

cence in a Mn2þ/Yb3þ crystal most intriguing was its

obviously cooperative mechanism. The original excita-

tion step is a 2F7=2 ! 2F5=2 transition onYb3þ around 980

nm, and the luminescence corresponds to 4T1g ! 6A1g on

Mn2þ. But Yb3þ has no excited-state in the VIS, and the

emitting 4T1g in the yellow or red is the lowest excited-
state of Mn2þ. Systematic studies on Yb3þ doped

RbMnCl3 [6], CsMnCl3 [7], Rb2MnCl4 [8], CsMnBr3 [9],

MnCl2 and MnBr2 [10] led to a reasonably consistent

picture about the UC mechanism. In all the above com-
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pounds Mn2þ is octahedrally (Oh) coordinated. In this

Letter, we present the results of UC studies on Yb3þ

doped crystalline compounds containing Mn2þ in tetra-

hedral (Td) coordination. Light emission fromMn2þ(Td)

in various chemical environments is well established in

the literature [11–13]. It usually occurs in the green,

persists up to room temperature and is used as an acti-
vator in some lamp phosphors [14]. Besides Yb3þ doped

Cs3MnBr5, we chose the following lattices doped with

both Mn2þ and Yb3þ: CaZnF4:Mn2þ 3%; Yb3þ 1%,

Zn2SiO4:Mn2þ 8%; Yb3þ 6% and SrZnCl4:Mn2þ 1%;

Yb3þ 1%. We thus have a chemical variation and can

study its effect on the UC properties.
2. Experimental

Single crystals of greenish-yellow Cs3MnBr5:Yb3þ 1%

(tetragonal; I4/mcm) and transparent SrZnCl4:Mn2þ

1%; Yb3þ 1% (scheelite, tetragonal; I41/a) were grown

using stoichiometric amounts of the appropriate alkali

earth and transition metal halides by the Bridgman

method as described in [15,16], respectively. To obtain
single crystals of CaZnF4:Mn2þ 3%; Yb3þ 1% (scheelite,

mail to: christine.reinhard@iac.unibe.ch
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tetragonal, I41/a) we closely followed the procedure

described in [17].

A powder sample of Zn2SiO4:Mn2þ 8%; Yb3þ 6%

(willemite, rombohedral R3) [18] was produced by sin-

tering a mixture of 1.6 ZnO, 1 SiO2, 0.08 MnCO3, 0.03
Yb2O3 for 12 h at 1270 �C as described in [19].

The doping concentrations of Mn2þ and Yb3þ in all

the samples are nominal concentrations. The nominal

doping concentrations were chosen such, that significant

amounts of neighboring Mn2þ and Yb3þ ions may be

expected (see Section 3.2).

The spectroscopic measurements and the data cor-

rection were carried out as described in [20].
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3. Results and discussion

3.1. Absorption and luminescence properties

Fig. 1a and b show 15 K absorption and lumines-

cence spectra of Cs3MnBr5:Yb3þ, respectively. The 15 K
luminescence band of Rb2MnCl4:Yb3þ is shown in

Fig. 1c for comparison. The richly structured absorption

bands in the VIS and near UV of Fig. 1a are readily

assigned to d–d transitions of Mn2þ(Td), see the labels in

the Figure. The unstructured 4T1 ! 6A1 luminescence

band centered at about 19 000 cm�1 is Stokes shifted as

expected, see Fig. 1b, and we can estimate an energy for

the lowest-energy 4T1 $ 6A1 origin at 20 010 cm�1. It is
crucial that this is lower than twice the excitation energy

of the UC experiments, see below. The maximum of the
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Fig. 1. (a) 15 K absorption spectrum of Cs3MnBr5:Yb3þ, (b) 15 K

luminescence spectrum of Cs3MnBr5:Yb3þ excited at 20 492 cm�1 and

(c) 13 K luminescence spectrum of Rb2MnCl4:Yb3þ excited at 19 455

cm�1. The inset shows the Tanabe–Sugano diagram for a d5 system.

The arrows illustrate the red to green shift in the Mn2þ luminescence

by going from octahedrally (Oh) to tetrahedrally (Td) coordinated

Mn2þ.
Rb2MnCl4:Yb3þ emission band in Fig. 1c lies at about

16 000 cm�1 and is red-shifted by about 3000 cm�1 with

respect to Cs3MnBr5. The red to green shift on going

from Mn2þ(Oh) to Mn2þ(Td) is the result of a smaller

crystal field in the latter, as shown in the inset of Fig. 1.
Fig. 2 shows 15 K luminescence spectra of the four

samples excited into the 2F7=2 ! 2F5=2 transitions of

Yb3þ in the NIR. Fig. 2b also contains the 300 K

spectrum for CaZnF4:Mn2þ; Yb3þ. All the samples ex-

hibit a strong NIR emission band with a lot of fine

structure corresponding to Yb3þ 2F5=2 ! 2F7=2 transi-

tions. In Fig. 2b–d we see, in addition, much weaker

luminescence bands in the VIS. No VIS emission can be
induced by Yb3þ excitation, however, in Cs3MnBr5:

Yb3þ, see Fig. 2a. For CaZnF4:Mn2þ; Yb3þ (Fig. 2b)

and Zn2SiO4:Mn2þ; Yb3þ (Fig. 2c) the VIS emission

consists of broad bands which persist up to room tem-

perature, although with reduced intensity. The green UC

emission in these two samples is easily seen by eye at

room temperature. In SrZnCl4:Mn2þ; Yb3þ (Fig. 2d), in

addition to the green, there is a red band centered at
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ig. 2. Survey luminescence spectra at 15 K of (a) Cs3MnBr5:Yb3þ

xcited at 10 658 cm�1, (b) CaZnF4:Mn2þ; Yb3þ excited at 10 557 cm�1

unselective) at RT and 15 K, (c) Zn2SiO4:Mn2þ; Yb3þ excited at

0 891 cm�1 (unselective), (d) SrZnCl4:Mn2þ; Yb3þ excited at 10 210

m�1 (selective), respectively. The spectra are excited with a Ti:sap-

hire laser power of 130 mW (53 mm focusing lens). The scaling fac-

ors given in the VIS part of the spectra are calculated for selective

xcitation into the strongest band of the UC excitation spectrum. The

sterisk (�) denotes a peak due to stray light of the 532 nm pump laser.
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about 16 000 cm�1. The sharp 4F9=2 ! 4I15=2 and
4S3=2 ! 4I15=2 emissions around 15 000 and 18 000 cm�1,

respectively, of an Er3þ impurity can be identified in

some of the spectra. Fig. 2b shows that the red 4F9=2

emission becomes more important at high temperatures,
whereas the Mn2þ emission decreases. Er3þ is known to

be a highly efficient UC ion, and ppm impurities im-

ported by the YbCl3 starting material are sufficient to

cause these effects. We thus have a clear manifestation of

NIR to VIS photon UC in these Yb3þ and Mn2þ(Td)

codoped crystalline materials. In the lattices CaZnF4,

Zn2SiO4 and SrZnCl4 we can expect Mn2þ to substitute

for Zn2þ on a site with approximate Td symmetry. Zn2þ

and Mn2þ have very similar ionic radii for this coordi-

nation: 0.60 and 0.66 �A, respectively [21]. In SrZnCl4,

Mn2þ (0.96 �A) may also substitute for Sr2þ (1.26 �A), and

we ascribe the UC emission band centered at 16 000

cm�1 in Fig. 2d to such a site.

Fig. 3 shows luminescence excitation spectra of Ca-

ZnF4:Mn2þ; Yb3þ at 15 K. In Fig. 3a the Yb3þ
2F5=2 ! 2F7=2 luminescence in the NIR at 9833 cm�1 was
monitored, while Fig. 3b is the excitation spectrum of

the upconverted luminescence measured at 18 904 cm�1.

We can confidently assign all these bands to Yb3þ
2F7=2 ! 2F5=2 excitations. Except for the same general

energy range the two spectra in Fig. 3a and b have little

resemblance, with 3a exhibiting much more fine struc-

ture. The 2F5=2 state of Yb3þ is split into three Kramers

doublets by the crystal field. We thus expect three elec-
tronic origins. It is known that Yb3þ 2F7=2 ¢ 2F5=2
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Fig. 3. 15 K excitation spectra monitoring (a) the Yb3þ 2F5=2 ! 2F7=2

luminescence at 9833 cm�1 and (b) the upconverted Mn2þ 4T1 ! 6A1

luminescence at 18 904 cm�1 in CaZnF4:Mn2þ; Yb3þ, with the posi-

tions for selective and unselective excitations indicated. Both spectra

are linearly corrected for the wavelength dependence of the Ti:sapphire

laser output.
transitions in solids, both in absorption and emission,

exhibit intense vibronic sidebands. Thus the intensity

above 10 500 cm�1 in Fig. 3a may essentially be vib-

ronic. The structure below 10 300 cm�1 clearly indicates

the presence of multiple sites. The prominent sharp line
at 10 286 cm�1 in Fig. 3a must be an electronic origin of

a well defined major Yb3þ site, whereas, the inhomo-

geneously broadened bands around 10 200 and 10 230

cm�1 are assigned to perturbed sites of Yb3þ. The 10 230
cm�1 band coincidences with the dominant band of

Fig. 3b, and we conclude that this site is by far the most

efficient in inducing UC. Careful examination of the

excitation spectra of Zn2SiO4:Mn2þ; Yb3þ, SrZnCl4:
Mn2þ; Yb3þ, which are not shown here, reveals very

similar behaviour to CaZnF4:Mn2þ; Yb3þ, with multiple

Yb3þ sites and UC efficiency only for a minority.

In all the lattices studied here Yb3þ doping requires

charge compensation, because there are no trivalent host

ions. Yb3þ is too large to substitute for tetrahedral

Zn2þ. Substitution for Ca2þ (1.12 �A) and Sr2þ (1.26 �A)

in CaZnF4 and SrZnCl4, accompanied by Ca2þ and Sr2þ

vacancies for charge compensation, respectively, is

conceivable. The Ca2þ and Sr2þ coordination in these

lattices is trigon-dodecahedral, very agreeable for Yb3þ.
In Zn2SiO4 there are interstitial sites which can accom-

modate Yb3þ, with concomitant Zn2þ vacancies for

charge compensation. In Cs3MnBr5, Yb3þ doping is

much more difficult mainly due to the charge difference

between the Csþ and the Yb3þ ion and the discrepancy
between their ionic radii (Csþ ¼ 1.74 �A and Yb3þ ¼
0.985 �A). Therefore, we suppose that only a minute

doping level is achieved. This explains the absence of

any UC emission in Fig. 2a.

3.2. Upconversion mechanism and efficiency

We can rely on our previous UC work on Yb3þ

doped octahedral Mn2þ compounds [6–9]. With the

primary excitation into Yb3þ and the resulting Mn2þ
Fig. 4. Schematic representation of the UC process in a simplified

Yb3þ–Mn2þ dimer picture. Straight arrows represent radiative pro-

cesses.
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emission the process is evidently cooperative. For ener-

getic reasons the origin of the UC emission must be less

than two times the excitation energy. With an estimated

energy about 20 000 cm�1 [17] for the lowest origin

(20 010 cm�1 in Cs3MnBr5, see Fig. 1) and excitation not
lower than 10 210 cm�1 this is fulfilled in all the lattices.

As for the octahedral systems we use the simple dimer

picture in Fig. 4 to describe the process. Whereas

the first excitation step corresponds to an Yb3þ
2F7=2 ! 2F5=2 ground-state absorption (GSA), the dimer

picture is essential to explain the second excitation step.

It is an excited-state absorption (ESA) step taking the

Yb3þ–Mn2þ dimer from the j2F5=2–
6A1i intermediate to

the j2F7=2–
4T1i upper excited-state. In the Yb3þ doped

octahedral Mn2þ systems we have clearly shown that the

ESA step in the dimer acquires its oscillator strength

from exchange interactions [8]. We postulate the same

mechanism here. This is based on the close phenome-

nological analogy to the octahedral systems and also on

the measured efficiencies of the process. The integrated

VIS(Mn2þ)/NIR(Yb3þ) photon ratios obtained at 15 K
are all of the order of 1% for CaZnF4:Mn2þ; Yb3þ,
Zn2SiO4:Mn2þ; Yb3þ and SrZnCl4:Mn2þ; Yb3þ with

130 mW (53 mm focusing lens) laser power into the

strongest band in the UC excitation spectrum (selective

excitation). This number is lower than the highest VIS/

NIR ratio of 43% at 35 K in Rb2MnCl4:Yb3þ [8],

comparable to VIS/NIR ratios of 2.6% and 0.8% at 12 K

for MnCl2:Yb3þ and MnBr2:Yb3þ [10], respectively, and
significantly higher than the VIS/NIR ratio of 0.03% in

CsMnBr3:Yb3þ at 12 K [9]. The ESA nature of the

second excitation step was experimentally confirmed for

Zn2SiO4:Mn2þ; Yb3þ by measuring the time evolution

after an excitation pulse of 10 ns. The UC emission was

found to decay immediately after the pulse, a clear fin-

gerprint of a cooperative process in which both excita-

tion steps are radiative.
With increasing temperature the VIS/NIR photon

ratio remains essentially the same for Zn2SiO4:Mn2þ;
Yb3þ, whereas for CaZnF4:Mn2þ; Yb3þ there is a sig-

nificant drop. We ascribe this mainly to the presence of

the Er3þ impurities which act as radiative traps for this

excitation. Evidence for this is provided in Fig. 2b,

where the decrease of the Mn2þ 4T1 emission intensity is

accompanied by the growth of the Er3þ 4F9=2 emission
intensity with temperature.
4. Conclusions

Green light emission from tetrahedrally coordinated

Mn2þ ions has been induced in Yb3þ/Mn2þ codoped

crystals of CaZnF4:Mn2þ; Yb3þ, Zn2SiO4:Mn2þ; Yb3þ

and SrZnCl4:Mn2þ; Yb3þ by Yb3þ 2F7=2 ! 2F5=2 exci-

tation around 980 nm in the NIR. This UC process is

reasonably efficient, and persists up to room tempera-
ture in CaZnF4:Mn2þ; Yb3þ and Zn2SiO4:Mn2þ; Yb3þ.
This is in contrast to analogous phenomena in Yb3þ

doped halide compounds with octahedral Mn2þ coor-

dination, in which UC is only observed at low temper-

atures. This difference can be ascribed to the reduced
efficiency of nonradiative multiphonon relaxation pro-

cesses in the lattices with tetrahedral coordination. Their

highest phonon energies are lower than for lattices with

octahedral coordination. In addition, the 4T1 emission is

shifted to the green in the Td systems, thus increasing the

energy gap to the j2F5=2–
6A1i intermediate state around

980 nm. In all the lattices studied here Yb3þ incorpo-

ration requires charge compensation and thus leads to
multiple sites with very different UC efficiencies. We are

presently exploring new lattices, such as the spinel

MnYb2S4, which offers an ideal site for both partners

without any charge compensation.
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